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ABSTRACT
Acoustic emission (AE) technology is used to monitor the whole process of reinforced concrete corrosion
cracking, and the accuracy of AE technology to distinguish the location and type of cracks in concrete rust
expanding and cracking are studied and verified. The results show that the Geiger algorithm positioning results
correlate well with the actual fracture location; moment tensor inversion can accurately identify crack sources
such as shear source, tensile source, and mixed source; it is feasible to use acoustic emission technology to
locate and identify cracks.
1. INTRODUCTION

which can only get the development trend and state

Reinforced concrete materials are widely used in

of concrete internal fracture, but cannot get the

various building structures due to their advantages

location of the fracturing source, and cannot bring

of high strength, durability, modulus, fire resistance,

convenience for flaw detection, monitoring, and

and good seismic performance, but they also have

forecasting and corresponding disposal. Therefore,

the disadvantage of durability.

using a more effective signal analysis method has

The external or internal environment on concrete

important theoretical significance and practical

structure leads to the development of pores,

application value for improving the state evaluation

microcracks, and cracks, which will reduce the

of concrete structures.

durability of the concrete structure. Therefore, a

Therefore, in this paper, the anodic accelerated

timely understanding of the development of internal

corrosion method is used to simulate the process of

microcracks in the service process of reinforced

corrosion cracking, and the acoustic emission and

concrete structures provides an essential basis for

strain monitoring are carried out throughout the

assessing the health of concrete structures. Acoustic

whole process. The location method and the moment

emission is a new type of dynamic non-destructive

tensor inversion method are used to analyze and

testing method to judge the degree of internal

study the location and type of the crack source.

damage according to the stress wave emitted by the

2. Moment Tensor Inversion Theory Based on AE

internal structure.

Signal

Acoustic emission can locate the corrosion area,

2.1 Acoustic emission source location

reflect the corrosion state of concrete, and detect the

The accuracy of acoustic emission localization is

corrosion more quickly. However, acoustic emission

related to many factors, such as the setting of

has many applications in mechanical testing of

acoustic

corroded reinforced concrete specimens [1-3], with

selection of wave velocity, the spatial position of the

less discussion on monitoring the process of

sensor, and the environmental impact. Acoustic

corrosion expansion [4]. At present, acoustic

emission detection objects are different, and

emission is mainly analyzed by AE parameters,

localization methods are also different [5]. At present,
1

emission

instrument

parameters,

the

the application and research of source localization

the

methods based on acoustic emission mainly focus

corresponding objective function is :

time

on regional localization, time-difference localization,
and spatial localization

residual

smallest,

and

the

n

（3）

i =1

location method is based on signal TDOA. (time
has different models in different situations, such as

the

 ( x, y, z , t0 ) =  ri 2

[6]; among them, the

difference of arrival )is widely used [7]. This method

is

i = 1, 2, ...n
Where

linear location, plane location, location at the

ri

is

the

ri = ti + t0 − Ti 0 ( x, y, z ) ,

spherical surface, spatial location, etc.

time

and

residual,

Ti 0 ( x, y, z )

is

the

The Time-difference localization method [8] mainly

assumed acoustic emission source to each probe, as

calculates the position of the acoustic emission

shown in the following function（4）：

source based on the time difference between the

( x − xi ) + ( y − yi ) + ( z − zi )
2

Ti 0 ( x, y, z ) =

acoustic emission source being received by different

2

2

（4）

v

sensors. Adjacent sensors Si and Si+1, the time-

The iterative calculation process of the Geiger

difference of receiving the same acoustic emission

algorithm is based on the Taylor expansion

signal source is t = Ti +1 − Ti （ Ti and Ti+1 are when

Ti 0 ( x, y, z ) , which omits the high-order component,

acoustic emission signals arrive at Si and Si+1

converts the nonlinear term into a linear term, and

sensors, respectively）. Then the distance between

then continuously modifies the initial value for an

the acoustic emission source and the sensor Si is:

iteration. The final positioning result is obtained when

d=

the

（1）

1
( D − tv )
2

time

residual

meets

the

corresponding

requirements.

Therefore, for the acoustic emission source in space

2.2 Moment tensor inversion

( x, y, z ) ，

Due to the close relationship between acoustic
the relationship between the acoustic

emission, microseismic, and earthquake, many

emission source and the location of each sensor

theories of acoustic emission have evolved from

( xi , yi , zi )

earlier seismological theories. Gilbert [11] proposed
can be expressed as the following

function （2）when the time difference

ti

defined as the first-order moment of equivalent
between

the signal generated by it and the sensor is known.

( x − xi ) + ( y − yi ) + ( z − zi )
2

2

2

= v(t0 + ti )

n

is the number of sensors,

volume force acting on a point. The moment tensor
contains the radiation energy information of the
earthquake and the nodal plane directions of the

（2）

shear fracture components and the isotropic
components. The moment tensor is used to

i = 1, 2, ...n
Where

the concept of moment tensor in 1971, which is

t0 is

the time

represent the source without any assumption of the
source mechanism in advance, and the far-field

for the signal to reach the probe closest to the

displacement is expressed as a linear relationship

acoustic emission source, and v is the wave velocity.

with the moment tensor [12].

The current localization algorithms mainly include

The theoretical basis of moment tensor inversion in

relative localization, least squares method [9],

seismology is elastic wave theory, and acoustic

Geiger algorithm [10], etc. Geiger algorithm is widely

emission also belongs to the elastic wave range, so

used in the seismic source location. The principle is

moment tensor theory can also be used in acoustic

to assume that an initial acoustic emission source is

emission research. Ohtsu [13] introduced the

close to the actual acoustic emission source

simplified Green's function moment tensor analysis

( x, y, z ) by iteratively modifying the source, that is,

(SIGMA) into acoustic emission data analysis and
2

used the peak value of P wave (primary wave, which

than six sensors on the specimen, according to the

are the first waves from an earthquake to arrive at a

initial amplitude of the initial acoustic emission

seismograph). Initial dynamic displacement in the

received by each sensor, the equation group

waveform to inverse the moment tensor. The

becomes

acoustic emission sources of cracks were divided

Because the equations are linear and independent

into shear, tensile, and mixed cracks. The moment

of time, the solution of the moment tensor can be

tensor inversion mechanism [14] is shown in Figure

obtained by function (6). After obtaining the moment

1.

tensor of the fracturing source, the fracture type can

Referring to the method of Ohtsu [13], for

be associated with the moment tensor through the

homogeneous and isotropic materials, the P-wave in

equivalent model. By decomposing the moment

the whole space Green's function is selected, only

tensor and comparing it with the tension source's

the P-wave in the initial wave of acoustic emission is

equal effect model and the shear source's equal

considered, and the far-field approximation condition

effect model, the type of fracture source can be

is satisfied ( source distance R is much larger than

determined.

source region radius L; acoustic emission signal

According to Ohtsu's s SIGMA analysis method [15],

wavelength is greater than L), and only the initial

three eigenvalues of the moment tensor are obtained:

amplitude of P wave is involved. For the signals

the maximum eigenvalue e1, the intermediate

monitored by acoustic emission technology, the

eigenvalue e2, and the minimum eigenvalue e3.

initial amplitude A(x) of the P wave is expressed as

Because the tension-type and shear-type of the

the following function (5) :

crack do not both represent that the crack is a pure

A(x) = Cs Re f ( t ,r )

 P mpq  q

（5）

R

Function (5) can be further expanded to obtain:
 m11 m12 m13   r1 

 
A(x) = Cs Re f ( t ,r )(r1, r2 , r3 )  m12 m22 m23   r2 
m m

m33 
23
 13
 r3 

an

overdetermined

equation

group.

tensile failure or pure shear failure, there may be two
kinds of failure in the crack, but the proportion of the
two is different, that is, the contribution of the two to
the failure of the crack is different. At this time, the

（6）

significant failure type of the crack can be regarded
as the pure failure type. Because the inversion in this

Where: Cs is the physical coefficient of sensor

paper adopts relative inversion, it is not necessary to

sensitivity, R is the distance from the crack

solve the specific value of X, Y, Z, according to the

occurrence point y to the detection point x, that is,

function ( 8 ), the relative ratio of X, Y, Z can be :

the distance from the AE source to the acoustic
emission sensor(see Figure 2); r1, r2, and r3 are the

e1
= X +Y + Z
e1

direction cosine of R on each coordinate axis ；
Re f ( t ,r ) is the reflection coefficient of the surface

e2
Y
= 0− + Z
e1
2

where the sensor is installed; t is the direction of
the sensitivity of the acoustic emission sensor.
For Re f ( t ,r ) , function (7) can be used to solve :

e3
Y
= −X − + Z
e1
2

Re f ( t ,r ) =

(

2k 2 a (k 2 − 2 1 − a 2  )
k 2 − 2 1 − a 2 

)

2

+ 4a 1 − a 2  k 2 − 1 + a 2

（7）

Where: k=vp/vs., a is the inner product of vector

r and vector t . When the signal vertically reaches

（8）

In function ( 8 ), X can represent the shear ratio, that
is, the contribution of shear cracks in the fracture
model; Y can represent tension deviation ratio, Z can
represent tension isotropic ratio, Y+Z can be
regarded as the contribution value of tension mode
in fracture model. Therefore, if it is a pure shear

the sensor surface, a=1, Re f ( t ,r ) = 2 。

crack, X=100%, Y=Z=0; on the contrary, if it is a pure

The moment tensor contains nine values, but it is a

tension crack, then X=0, Y+Z=100%. Based on a

second-order symmetric vector, so it is equivalent to

large number of test results [16], fracture types can

only six independent unknowns. If there are more

be classified according to the value of shear ratio X:
3

 X  60% (Y + Z  40% ) , Shear crack

40%  X  60%, Mixed crack
（9）

 X  40% (Y + Z  60% ) , Tensile crack


ratio X is used to determine the tensile crack, the
motion vector l

After the eigenvalues of the moment tensor are
obtained, the corresponding eigenvectors can be
further solved. The feature vector e1 , e2 , e3 , which
can be expressed by the crack motion vector l and
the crack surface normal vector n , and the relational
expression is shown in function ( 10 ) :

parallel, and the direction of

Both l and n can be obtained from

1

3

where× represents the vector product. If the shear

Forward Method

AE source acquisition and processing

AE
source

AE source location

Moment tensor
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Figure 1. Schematic diagram of moment tensor inversion mechanism

t Direction of
the sensor
R

x

r
AE Source
Figure 2. Diagram of geometrical relationship between AE source and sensor
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(e + e )
1

3

and

Application of acoustic emission in crack

monitoring of reinforced concrete.

e3 = l − n

is the direction of

vector l and normal vector n are vertical, and the
direction of l is the cracking direction of the crack;

( e -e )

（10）

e1

l or n , which is the direction of cracking; If the shear
ratio X is determined as shear crack, the motion

e1 = l + n
e2 = l  n

and the normal vector n are

3． Corrosion-induced cracking test

the steel bars were connected with the positive

3.1. Setup of the experiment

electrode of the power supply as the anode, as

Specimens 120mm long were cut from 20mm-

shown in Figure 5( b ).

diameter HPB300 steel robs. The test area is a
section with a length of 100mm. That is, the test
section is buried in the concrete.
The size of the concrete specimen is 150mm ×
150mm × 150mm, and the thickness of the protective
layer is 30mm. The positions of steel bars and strain
gauges are shown in Figure 3. Paste strain gauges
on the four sides of a square with a side length of
50mm centered on the steel bar, then wires are
welded, and epoxy resin is poured on it to prevent
the rusty water from overflowing over the surface of
the strain gauge and causing it to fail(see Figure 4).

Figure 4. Strain gauge arrangement

For strain monitoring, the specimen began to collect
three days before the beginning of the power， as a

In order to locate the corrosion process of steel bar

blank collection before power, the instrument is a

in three-dimensional acoustic emission, the whole

UT7100 acquisition instrument, connected by a 1/4

process of steel bar corrosion was monitored by 8-

bridge, with the same size strain gauge attached to

channel SEAU2S digital acoustic emission system.

the

common

The selected preamplifier gain is 60dB, and the

compensation, and data is collected every ten

accompanying

specimen

as

a

acoustic emission probe is Shenghua SR150N

minutes.

resonant narrow-band probe.
Platinum plate electrode

To make each channel have a similar sensitivity to
the stress wave generated by the crack source,
parameter settings, gain sizes, and AE sensors for

Steel

each channel are consistent. Six sensors are

B1-03

uniformly distributed on concrete specimens' top, left,
B1-02

and right surfaces, as shown in Figure 6 ( a ). The

B1-04

30

B1-01

coupling between the sensor and concrete is fixed by
hot melt adhesive (see Figure 6( b )), which can keep

Strain gauge

the probe close to the specimen, but its acoustic
85

50

15

Figure 3. Prone view of the specimen

impedance is more significant than that of common
coupling agents such as Vaseline.

The current density on the surface of the steel bar is

In the acoustic emission localization, the wave

600μA/cm2,

and the total current is 37.68mA.

velocity is set to be known and constant. In order to

Before accelerated corrosion, a flume is installed on

obtain accurate wave velocity, this paper uses NM-

the side of the specimen near the reinforcement. The

4A non-metallic ultrasonic testing analyzer to test the

size and location of the flume are shown in Figure

same batch of mortar cube specimens. It uses the

5( a ). After installation, 3.5 % NaCl solution is filled

measured P wave velocity to replace the wave

into the flume and soaked for three days to reduce

velocity

the resistance of the concrete protective layer. Three

calculation.

days later, stainless steel sheets were placed in the

Among them, the ultrasonic spectrum of acoustic

tank, connected with the negative electrode of the
constant current power supply as the cathode, and

in

the

acoustic

emission

positioning

emission shows that its peak frequency is 43 kHz,
5

which is close to the signal frequency band obtained

obtain the moment tensor matrix. Then, through the

by our previous experimental monitoring [17] and

classification of the matrix, the acoustic emission

can replace the actual acoustic emission wave

sources of cracks are divided into shear cracks,

velocity. which is close to the signal frequency band

tensile cracks, and mixed cracks. According to the

obtained by monitoring and can replace the actual

above analysis method, the programming calculation

AE wave velocity. Monitoring results of Corrosion-

is carried out to obtain the positioning results and

induced cracking.

pick up the initial dynamic position and initial arrival

The moment tensor inversion analysis is based on

time of p wave, and finally, the type of corrosion

the

crack is obtained.

moment

tensor

inversion

of

the

initial

displacement peak of the P wave in the waveform to

-

DC power supply +

Steel

Sensor

Platinum plate
electrode
Concrete
3.5% NaCl Solution
（a）Test monitoring process

（b）Electric accelerated corrosion

Figure 5. Monitoring of Electrical Accelerated Corrosion Test

Sensors

Hot melt
adhesive

Steel
Top
Left

Flume

Sensors

（a）Sensors layout diagram

（b）Sensor coupling detection

Figure 6. The layout diagram of acoustic emission sensor
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Corrosioninduced crack

（a）Moment tensor inversion results

（b）Test result

Figure 7. Distribution map of rust expansion cracks

In the moment tensor inversion analysis, for each
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